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Plastics in soil description
and surveys – practical
considerations and field guide

Collin J. Weber*

Department of Geography, Soil and Water Ecosystems, Philipps-University Marburg, Marburg,
Germany
A growing evidence base has shown that plastics are widely distributed in soils

and could have negative effects on soil functions. However, within international

standards for soil description, plastics are handled so far as one part of human-

made artefacts. With the ongoing plastic crisis, such a simple classification may

no longer be sufficient to provide a satisfactory description of plastics in soils.

Based on the latest research on plastics in soils, these foreign components can

no longer be understood as relevant only for soils in urban, industrial, traffic,

mining and military areas. This perspective therefore aims to suggest a possible

approach towards a future and more comprehensive description of plastics in

soil characterization. Based on the existing definitions within the international

soil description standards, a description concept and a corresponding field

guide are proposed. The proposed approach comprises a recent definition of

plastics and guidelines for the description of visible plastic residues in soils

during field work. Classification approaches are developed for plastics

abundance and distribution as well as plastic characteristics. Furthermore,

pitfalls during the description, as well as during the extraction of plastics

from soils in the field, and further limitations are discussed. Basic soil

description during soil surveys or soil mapping, are a strong tool of soil

science to derive environmental data sets. The perspective and the field

guide presented in this paper are intended to change this circumstance and

enable soil scientists to describe plastic residues in soils simple, comparable

and adapted to existing standards in future.
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macroplastic, mesoplastic, sampling, soil mapping, field work, anthropogenic
Introduction

Plastics release into, and its preservation within the environment has become an

emerging global crisis. In the meantime, the so-called global plastic crisis effects several

ecosystems and poses major risks to the environment worldwide (1, 2). After decades of

research on plastics within marine and freshwater ecosystems, it has become clear by now
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that also terrestrial systems are strongly affected by plastics

inputs (3, 4). In the meantime, plastic residues have been

detected worldwide in a wide variety of soil systems, including

different land uses and soil conditions, but with a strong focus on

agricultural used soils and therefore limited choice of soil

systems (4).

Plastics within the soil environment can be defined as

human-made, polymeric, solid and insoluble materials that are

released within the environment during their production, each

step of their product life-cycles or later deposition (e.g., landfills)

(5–7). Most frequent produced and used plastic materials are

thermoplastics including polymers like Polyethylene (PE),

Polypropylene (PP) or Polyethylene tephraphalate (PET, e.g.,

PET-bottles) (8). Within the environment, research defines

plastic as particles according different sizes (9). Even if this

size classification is still under discussion, most scientists

differentiate between macroplastics (>25 mm), mesoplastics

(25–5 mm), microplastics (5–0.001 mm) in general or large

microplastics (5–1 mm) and microplastics (1–0.01 mm) as well

as nanoplastics (<0.001 mm/<1 µm) (6, 7). Those plastic

particles can enter the environment directly as products within

one of the above-mentioned size classes, like PET-bottles, single-

use plastic bags or as smaller particles, named as primary

microplastics (e.g., within personal care products) (7, 10).

Furthermore, each plastic particle or item can be fragmented

within the environment through physical, chemical and

biological processes (11, 12). In general, plastic materials

showing a strong resistance against different degradation

processes, through their production and polymeric chemical

properties as well as through additional additives (e.g.,

plasticizer, stabilizers) (11). Under preserved conditions, like

buried within soil and therefore shielded against UV-light,

plastics seem to be durable for very long time periods (11, 13).

Within soil science, research with a focus on plastics in soils

has been taking place only since 2016. Over the last half-decade

soil scientific research was able to lay down the evidence that

plastics occur within industrial soils (Technosols) (14), garden

soils (Hortisol) (15), floodplain soils (Fluvisols, Fluvic Gleysols)

(16, 17) and seems to be a very common contamination within

agricultural soils (e.g., Entisols, Vertisols, Haploxerols) (18–20)

around the globe (4). The possible impacts on soil functions or

soil organisms occurring from plastics and microplastics are a

major subject of current studies (21, 22). Impacts proven so far,

mostly under controlled conditions include impacts on soil

physical properties, chemical processes as well as plant-soil

relationships and soil organisms (23, 24). Furthermore, related

risks include the uptake by plants, the transfer of small plastics to

the human food chain and subsequent health risks (24).

The relatively novel finding, that plastics and micro- or

nanoplastics are present within soils, may be surprising, since

plastic has been considered before in soil description, but also in

geoarchaeological research (25). Referring to the international

standards for soil description during field surveys (FAO 2006)
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and the World Reference Base for Soil Resources (WRB 2015)

plastics were already mentioned as part of the human-made

materials as soil artefacts (26, 27). Additionally, archaeological

or geoarchaeological research documents plastics in different soil

archives and interpreted these findings as indicators of recent

anthropogenic disturbances of the investigated soil archives (28).

Despite the comparatively late focus shift of soil science onto

plastics, ongoing research on plastics in soils has to deal with a

lack of standardized analytical methods for small plastic particles

(micro- to nanoplastic size range) as well as a lack of

standardized description concepts for plastic particles or

preserved items, regardless of the particle size (29, 30). This

lack of standardization or classification, also concerns the

description of visible plastics during field work. Until know,

visible plastic particles which are identified during soil surveys in

the field, must be handled as a part of the soil artefacts according

international classification standards (26, 27). However, this

circumstance should already be viewed critically on its own,

since in particular soils with a respective share of human-made

artefacts are often classified as Technosols and seems to be

related only to in urban, industrial, traffic, mining and military

areas (SUITMA) soils (31).

However, latest research was able to indicate a alleged

multiple and spatially widespread evidence of plastics in soils,

especially in less anthropogenic affected and shaped soils,

outside of SUITMA areas (e.g., 4, 15, 16, 20). Therefore it

becomes clear that potentially each soil worldwide, but

especially soils under agricultural usage, can contain significant

amounts of plastics in different size ranges (4, 21, 23). Within

this context and the assumed ongoing increase of global plastic

production with a doubling of recent production rates by 2030

(5), it is likely that large quantities of plastics will be

continuously released to soil environments despite extensive

policy measures (5, 32). A first indication for this future

phenomenon, was already investigated through the ongoing

COVID-19 pandemic, leading to an increased input of plastics

into the environment through the global increased demand of

single-use plastics (SUPs, e.g., packaging plastics, face masks)

and littering of those SUPs (33).

Global evidence of plastics in soils, an emerging

intensification of the global plastic crisis and follow up

environmental dissemination and accumulation of plastics in

soils, illustrates the need to consider plastic in soils more

comprehensively and to collect comparable environmental

data. This applies both to focused micro- or nanoplastic

studies as well as the documentation of larger meso- and

macroplastic residues during field work. The identification of

different input pathways of plastics into soils, like littering or

agricultural practices (e.g., fertilization through compost or

sewage sludge) as examples for primary sources (20, 34, 35),

highlights the extent of global plastic inputs in soils and the

question of how to deal with plastic detections during soil

scientific field works and surveys.
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For these reasons, the perspective paper presented here, aims

to suggest a feasible way to consider plastics in the soil

description more extensively in the future. Oriented to the

existing international standards for basic soil description, a

methodological approach and classification systems based on

the combination of basic soil horizon information and plastic

description, will be presented within this perspective. The

developed field guide should allow an easy, time-saving and

comparable description of plastics in soils, which can be

included in soil surveys to enable an improved global database

on plastic occurrences in soils. Thereby the perspective focusses

on visible plastics within the size of macro- to mesoplastics, as

well as coarse microplastics, related to the coarse soil

fraction (36).
Theoretical background

Plastics as synthetic polymers and human-made materials,

produced from petrochemical raw materials (e.g., natural gas,

oil, coal) (7, 11), have become one of the most produced and

used materials in the world. Within the post-World War II

period, starting within the 1950s, plastics build the basis for the

technological revolution in the second half of the 20th century

(25). Different properties like easy and low-cost production,

versatility, adaptability and resistance to degradation make

plastic the most widely used every-day life material (13, 25).

Regarding plastics in soils, reaching soil systems via various

possible input pathways, plastics can be considered as

anthropogenic contaminants, based on their exclusively

human-introduced presence on earth (25). Within this

background, plastics are considered clearly as “human-made

materials” and part of the anthropogenic “artefacts” class or if

present as a membrane, defined as “geomembranes” the

international standards of soil description (27). Following the

FAO (2006) definitions plastics can be defined as artefacts which

are “created by humans as part of an industrial manufacturing

process” or as geomembranes “made of polyvinyl chloride

(PVC) or high-density polyethylene (HD-PE)”. Within the

FAO (2006) guidelines, artefacts can be descripted according

the following characteristics: abundance, kind, size, hardness,

weathering and colour. However, there is only one class of

artefact kinds suitable for plastics, defined as “synthetic solids”.

The description and classification of other characteristics follows

the rules for rock fragments or mineral nodules.

If following this standardized description options for plastics

found in soils, only limited information about plastic

characteristics in comparison to current (micro-)plastic

descriptions will be obtained (9). In general, the description of

the abundance (e.g., particles per kg soil dry weight), size (e.g.,

given in µm of longest diagonal), surface weathering and colour

is also common for the description (micro-)plastics in recent

studies (6, 10, 23). However, their description is only difficult to
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guidelines. While the abundance classification based on

volume (%) can be transferred to plastics, the description of

plastic particle types and shapes as an important feature of

environmental plastics, must be described in more detail (37).

For example, plastics can occur as complete pieces, fragments or

films among others, with broken to rounded shapes within the

soil environment (38). Even the size classification of plastic, with

the usual categories such as macro-, meso- and microplastics, as

well as the description of plastics surface degradation

(weathering) differs significantly from features of natural rock

fragments. These differences highlight the fact that the

description of plastics in soils according to the recognized

international standards can only be accomplished to a limited

extent, with regard to current trends in soil related (micro-)

plastic research.

Furthermore and as mentioned above the presence of

artefacts or geomembranes is strongly linked to the description

and classification of Technosols, as an abundance of ≥ 20 percent

(volume or weighted average) leads to the classification of the

respective soil as Technosol or the allocation of corresponding

qualifiers (26). The examples of soils given in Figure 1, illustrates

the occurrence of plastic in Technosols (Figures 1A, B, D, E) as

well as in soils cultivated for agricultural purposes (Figures 1C,

F–H), underlining that plastics are no longer solely associated to

strong anthropogenic shaped soils. Especially the application of

plastics during land cultivation through fertilizers (e.g., sewage

sludge, compost), intensive use of films (e.g., mulching films),

greenhouse practice (e.g., scaffold nets, films) or abrasion from

agricultural equipment (e.g., tires) contribute to the expansion of

plastic in soils (34, 39), among other factors like general littering

(40), flooding within floodplains (17) or deposition of

construction materials (31). Furthermore, the examples of

plastic bearing soils emphasize that a description of the plastic

particles following the existing international standards for soil

description remains incomprehensive.

Finally, within environmental (micro-)plastic research,

especially with a soil related focus, there is a strong need of

action for i) data obtaining and ii) data harmonization, since

there remains a lack of spatial plastic data in soils and only few

comparable plastic descriptions are available (41). If a sufficient

data acquisition about plastics in soils comes possible during

field work and general soil surveys, following a structured

classification scheme aligned with existing classifications, new

harmonized data can be obtained and promote further research

about plastics in soils. Nevertheless, such plastic identification

and description approaches are clearly limited if conducted

during field work and soil description. First, the description of

plastics is limited to visible (naked-eye) plastics and therefore

size dependent, focusing on macroplastics (>5 mm). Even if

plastics occur often bright coloured and with eye-catching forms

in contrast to the surrounding soil matrix, microplastic particles

(<5 mm) will be detected only quite by chance. Second,
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FIGURE 1

Examples of soils containing plastics. (A) Sealed Technosol including yellow membrane and cables, Berlin (Germany), © Kosie project group,
https://hu.berlin/kosie (21.05.2021); (B) Sealed Technosol including debris and waste, Berlin (Germany), © Kosie project group, https://hu.berlin/
kosie (24.06.2021); (C) Topsoil of urban green area including yellow plastic fragment, Berlin (Germany), © NatKoS project group, https://hu.
berlin/natkos (07.09.2018) and Klingenfuß et al. (2019); (D) Technosol with gleyic properties including debris and waste, Rostock-Warnemünde
(Germany), © A Lehmann (University Hohenheim, Germany) (17.05.2007); (E) Technosol including domestic waste, Bielefeld (Germany), © L.
Makowsky (IFUA-Projekt-GmbH, Germany) (09.06.2010); (F) Haplic Fluvisol including white plastic fragment, Wetzlar (Germany), © C.J. Weber
(07.04.2020); (G) Mulch film on agricultural field (Germany), © Z. Steinmetz (2022, 10.5194/soil-8-31-2022); (H) Plastic films on agricultural field
(Germany), © Z. Steinmetz (2022).
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plastics can be incorporated into the soil structure (e.g.,

macroaggregates) (42), which hinder a sufficient location,

again size dependent. Third, the description of plastics is

limited through the formation of descriptive classes, which

allow a simplification and data harmonization on the one

hand, but need classification and therefore loss of information

as well as interpretation on the other hand.
Field guide for plastics detection
within soil description

For the future improvement of plastic detection in soils and

against the theoretical background presented above, a field guide

was developed as part of this perspective to provide a first

approach of a more in-depth detection of plastics during soil

description. The field guide is available as supplementary
Frontiers in Soil Science 05
information (SI) of this perspective and can be used as detail

information or stand alone for field application. Oriented to the

international standards of soil description in type and structure,

the field guide provides a precise definition of “plastic artefacts”,

guidelines for the description of plastics and a brief sampling

recommendation as well as a documentation table. It can be

applied directly during soil description in the field, follow up the

description and documentation of pedogenic features. The

proposed field guide contains the following parts: a)

Abundance and distribution of plastics, classifying the number

of plastic particles and their spatial distribution within each soil

horizon; b) description of plastic characteristics including

fixation, form and shape, size, degradation, colour and origin.

The application of the field guide can best be illustrated by a

straightforward example in combination with the flow chart for

plastic description given in Figure 2. Based on a soil profile

classified as Halpic Fluvisol (location: N 50.554035, E 8.445300,
FIGURE 2

Schematic workflow for plastic detection and description based on the developed field guide (Supplementary Material).
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Lahn River floodplain, Germany) according to WRB (2015), the

necessary steps can be best understood. Within the topsoil

section, a regular ploughed Ap horizon (0–40 cm, cropland), a

single, white plastic fragment made from polyvinyl chloride

(PVC) was found during regular soil survey and identified by

ATR-FTIR analysis. This single PVC-fragment has a size of

3.5 cm (longest diagonal), broken edges and showing first cracks

on the entire surface.

Plastic detection and description can be conducted after

basic soil description (required: soil horizons and horizon

limits). First, the number of plastic particles and their

distribution can be described. After this first step, plastic

pieces had to be exposed from the soil profile, organized by

depth and location for further detailed description. Afterwards

the fixation of plastics within soil structure can be described.

This classification was captured, as plastics can be incorporated

into the soil structure (42), which makes it necessary to describe

the strength of incorporation. Afterwards, plastics form and

shape, following typical classes out of (micro-)plastic description

and their size can be described and classified. The degradation of

plastics, ranging from fresh to strongly degraded is described via

the surface properties, as well as subsequently the colour. Finally,

the origin of plastic pieces can be descripted, if partly preserved

plastic pieces occur. According four classes including, consumer,

agricultural, industrial or construction products, the origin can

be assigned. Examples for plastic forms, shapes, sizes and

degradation are given for macroplastics in Figure S1. Finally,

some additional instructions for the sampling of the extracted

plastic pieces within the field guide are provided.

Returning to the given example, the completed description

of each soil horizon can be given as text, like “Ap horizon of

Halpic Fluvisol containing very few [V], isolated [I] plastic

artefacts including a single, none fixed [NF], broken fragment

[FRA(B)], with incipient alteration [IA], white [W] surface and

not verifiable origin [N]”. Furthermore, the description can be

shown in abbreviated form like “V,I,NF,FRA(B),IA,W,N” or in

table form (SI Table S9). Within datasets, a tabular form is

preferable as a data frame based on the abbreviations.

Although the present approach allows for a comparatively

simple classification, potential pitfalls exist during plastic

description. Despite the general limitations introduced above,

one pitfall occurs if several plastic pieces are present within a

single soil horizon (e.g., Figure 1D) and quite complex due to

the overall heterogeneous spatial distribution of plastic in soils

(30, 31, 42). Until know and especially within the field of

microplastic sampling and analysis, the study of plastics in

soils is mostly related to fixed depths (30, 41). Nevertheless, a

horizon-based description of soils, containing general pedogenic

characteristics, is the fundamental basis of international soil

description (27) and should therefore be retained when trying to

develop this description towards a combined plastic description.

Moreover, different pedogenic properties which lead to the
Frontiers in Soil Science 06
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influence on the potential mobility and relocation of plastics as

well as the long-term preservation in soils, like already studied

for early cultural or human-made artefacts (44).

This common circumstance in the case of strongly mixed

soil substrates, can be overcome through the formation of

combined classes (Figure 2, steps 3–8). Different classes like

size classification can be combined through a plus symbol (e.g.,

MAP+CMP). However, this entails the risk of complex classes,

hindering subsequent data handling. Finally, the description of

single plastic pieces can be time-consuming depending on the

number. Therefore, focused and question-oriented work is

recommended, with a reduction of the description classes to

the required minimum, if necessary.
Outlook

The presented perspective and the developed field guide,

should offer an initial opportunity for a simple, straight-forward

and harmonized description of plastics within soils. Even though

research on plastics in terrestrial systems is still in its infancy, it

is clear that more environmental data about plastics is needed to

gain a further understanding of plastics occurrence, fate and

behaviour in soils. Besides the increasing number of (micro-)

plastic related studies, the group of public soil surveys, scientific

surveys and special sampling campaigns, which all create soil

profiles, could be a strong support to obtain a far-reaching data

basis about plastics in soils. The perspective presented here

should be used to discuss this topic more deeply in the future,

to apply and improve the field guide and to make new

recommendations. Therefore, it becomes important to proof

the presented concepts in future and discuss changes and

additions from practical application in the field. Also, the

integration of the classification suggestions into simple online

or app tools, and thus an extension to describe plastics also on

soil surfaces in the context of citizen science would be an

important future goal.
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